Dear Friends:
The Washington Monthly released its annual college rankings. GW was ranked 2nd nationally in Service.

GW has been recognized for our commitment to community engagement and public service. Since 2005, the Washington Monthly has ranked colleges based on what they do for the country. This year, GW was recognized for our efforts.

This year, GW was awarded the COVID-19 Action Fund Awards. Five GW students received recognition for their contributions to the community during the pandemic. The awards recognize students who have demonstrated leadership and impact in advancing the goals of the COVID-19 Action Fund.

GW Ranks 2nd Nationally in Service

The service score includes the number of students in community service Federal Work-Study, the service score is based on the number of students engaged in service activities.

The rankings focus on how well colleges serve the country, including through social mobility, research, student activism, and service.

And great news! This week the Welcome Days of Service kicked off on Saturday and yesterday with hundreds of students serving virtually - recording children's books, transcribing Smithsonian and National Archives documents, mapping for community support, and making neighborly reassurance calls to DC residents.

Welcome Days of Service

Join us on September 23.

Meet and learn from community organizations and find a project that you are passionate about and can get involved with.

Full Community Service Paid Apprenticeship Program

The Federal Work-Study corps member positions are designed for students who are interested in working with local community organizations and agencies.

Students will be matched with community partners based on their skills and interests. The program provides opportunities for students to develop leadership, communication, and teamwork skills.

Full Community Service Paid Apprenticeship Program

Position Application Links:

SMARTDC Federal Work-Study Tutor Position

SMARTDC Federal Work-Study Leader Position

Join EngageDC and SMARTDC for SMARTDC Federal Work-Study Leader Position! If you are interested in working with local community organizations and agencies, this position is for you.

Join EngageDC and SMARTDC for SMARTDC Federal Work-Study Tutor Position! If you are interested in working with local community organizations and agencies, this position is for you.

Serve with EngageDC, SmartDC or Jumpstart! If you are interested in working with local community organizations and agencies, this position is for you.

Open Positions At Nashman

Social, Emotional, Intellectual, Financial, Environmental, Spiritual, and Cultural. Upon completion, participants will engage in one workshop of their choosing related to each of the eight dimensions of well-being: Physical, Social, Emotional, Intellectual, Financial, Environmental, Spiritual, and Cultural.

Apply to the Raise Up GW Co-Curricular Certificate program! This program allows students to expand their knowledge of well-being, identify ways in which well-being plays an integral role in their success at GW, and gain knowledge of on-campus well-being services.

Apply to the Civic Leadership Certificate program! This program is hosted by the Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service.
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